Genetic polymorphisms of DNMT3L involved in hypermethylation of chromosomal ends are associated with greater risk of developing ovarian endometriosis.
Endometrioma is a common ovarian cyst associated with pain and infertility, but its pathogenesis remains enigmatic. Demonstration of the subtelomeric location of hypermethylation in endometrioma has been reported by genome-wide profiling of methylated promoters. Recently, rs113593938, a polymorphism in the DNA methyltransferase 3-like (DNMT3L) gene has been associated with subtelomeric hypomethylation. We investigated the association between endometrioma and rs113593938, rs8129776, rs7354779, and rs2276248, which were chosen for thoroughly covering the locus of interest. We enrolled 127 patients with histologically proved endometrioma and no associated deep endometriotic lesions and 317 healthy subjects for a case-control genetic association study. Genotyping was performed after PCR amplification of the region encompassing the polymorphisms, restriction enzyme digestion, and detection of fragments on an agarose gel. Differences in genotype and allele distributions between cases and controls were tested for each polymorphism separately using the χ(2) test. The rs8129776 was significantly associated with endometrioma (P = 0.003). Haplotype analysis showed a higher risk for the patients carrying the ACCC+T haplotypes for rs8129776, rs7354779, rs113593938, and rs2276248 (odds ratio, 7.15; 95% CI, 2.63 to 19.44). We report, for the first time to our knowledge, the association of DNMT3L genetic variants and endometrioma; DNMT3L expression itself was not modified. Our study constitutes a first milestone toward a plausible role of DNMT3L in the establishment of specific DNA methylation patterns in endometrioma.